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ABSTRACT
Immersive analytics is an emerging field of research that explores the use of immersive technologies for
data analysis. We argue that immersion is different from the simple use of 3D graphics and therefore
requires new methods of representation and interaction with the data. We believe in the benefits of
interdisciplinarity, especially with design, to help shape this new field. We describe two workshops
that we have organized with design students, and we share lessons learned and key findings.
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INTRODUCTION
Immersive Analytics is an emerging research field focusing on the "use of engaging, embodied analysis
tools to support data understanding and decision making." [6]. However, the use of 3D is still criticized,
specifically for multi-dimensional data [11], and no definitive study confirms the benefits of IA
systems over non-immersive ones [2, 7, 10]. Yet, immersion-based systems are not only based on 3D
representations, but also on user embodiment [4]. We argue that it is crucial to define new ways
of representing and interacting with data within immersive environments, by going beyond simple
adaptations of 2D representations and WIMP interfaces to fit in immersion. Such systems require
a user-centric approach for their development, as well as creative thinking to provide innovative
solutions. We believe designers could help us imaging those novel approaches, hence our decision to
carry out immersive analytics design workshops with design students.
RESEARCH THROUGH DESIGN
Relations between the worlds of research and design have undergone different stages since the
1960s [5]. But France has long remained on the sidelines of issues that pose the relationship between
design "as a practice" and design "as a discipline". The evolution of academic research towards
interdisciplinarity has nevertheless made it possible in recent years to introduce design into research.
Among the different streams of research that can be referred to, two approaches stand out: Design
research that studies the process of designing artifacts and / or services and research through design
as a project discipline that would allow significant contributions in research. In the latter case, the
produced object questions the research formally, functionally, aesthetically, ergonomically, etc. but also,
as Chamberlain et al. [3] state, "designers create artifacts that often encapsulate knowledge emerging
from research studies". Some quotes mentioned by Cross [5] can illustrate the relationship between
research and design: "Scientists try to identify the components of existing structures, designers try to
shape the components of new structures" [1]. "Science is analytic; design is constructive" [9]. In this
study, we adopted a project research approach. "A type of ’active’ research, located and engaged in
the field of a project-grounded research, the project being the equivalent for us of the "field" of social
sciences and the "laboratory" of experimental research" [8]. The very exploratory and prospective
nature of Immersive Analytics invites designers to explore imaginaries and concepts that question the
subject rather than restrict the scope of possibilities to acceptable technical solutions.
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FIRST WORKSHOP
Presentation
The first workshop was conducted in early 2018, from the 16th to the 24th of January, resulting in 7
working days. 15 students from the Design School of Nantes participated, 10 of them were from the
Virtual Reality (VR) course and 5 of them from the Information Design (ID) course. To benefit from
these different backgrounds, students were grouped by (2 VR students and 1 ID student).
Figure 1: Number of datapoints and
distance from the user considering a
human scale were the two criteria used to
define the conditions students were
going to explore.
The goal of the workshop was to imagine and prototype an immersive analytics system for multi-
dimensional data analysis, i.e. define visual mappings1 and the associated interactions. Three con-
1Weuse this term since it is themost commonly
know in the InfoVis community, even if it can
be limiting for multi-sensory IA.
straints were imposed to the students: 1/ the visualization must show 6 different attributes at once, 2/
two conditions number of datapoints x distane (see figure 1) had to be selected, and adequate repre-
sentations designed for them, and 3/ an interaction means to switch between both representations
had to be designed.
The two dataset proposed to the student were extracted from the kaggle webiste2. The first one
2https://www.kaggle.com/
was focusing on the metadata of Kickstarter’s projects, and the second on the sales and ratings of
video games. Both datasets presented various type of data, e.g. numerical, nominal, or text, and had
over 10 attributes.
Planning
This workshop focused on 3 main phases. First, students had 2 days to think about two visualizations,
and share their work through drawings. At the end of this phase, the work was presented to 4
professors, two from the Nantes University and two from the Design school, resulting in one of the
students’ proposal to be selected to be worked upon for the rest of the week. Second, the next four
days, students had to create paper prototypes to physicalize their visualizations and iterate their
designs based on their findings. The last day was left for preparing the final restitution and create a
stop motion video presenting a use case of their system.
Lessons learned
Figure 2: Physical representation of the
mineral visualization, in the "closed"
configuration (blocks could be expended
to reach a deeper level of data reading).
The main goal for this workshop was to limit professors’ input to a minimum for two reasons: 1/
let the students free to innovate without pre-conceived ideas, and 2/ observe how design students
worked to discover if there were differences compared to DataViz or HCI researchers. Moreover, we
were willing to see if the use of physicalization was beneficial to help prototyping IA systems and in
particular if it was useful to push students towards other sensory modalities such as haptics.
The lack of direction from professors, combined with an unfortunate schedule for students, i.e. the
workshop was close to an important deadline for their graduation, led to a lack of creativity. Moreover,
the use of physicalization was seen as a heavy constraint ("how are we going to paper prototype our
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idea?"), and did not really help students. Nonetheless, design students had an interesting approach
when it came to prototyping IA systems, which seems to differ from usual research methods: students
focused first on user experience, which led them to think about a metaphor, and only then on how
to fit channels and interaction inside the metaphor. For instance, one group chose to make the data
analysis process to be similar to a walk in a forest, each tree representing a kickstarter project, and to
save a project for future consultation, users simply had to grab a fruit and put it in a basket. Another
group used rock formations that could be divided or combined to change the reading level of the data
(figure. 2). Unfortunately, those examples where not developed enough to be translated into proofs of
concept.
This first workshop left us with the intuition that design students have a slightly different approach
about designing IA systems but need to be much more challenged to reach practical solutions.
Therefore, we designed the second workshop so as to try and to provide such an environment.
SECONDWORKSHOP
Presentation
Figure 3: A mobile chair to be
represented in the immersive
environment, equipped with Vive
trackers (one the chair, one on the tablet).
The second workshop was conducted from 28th of May to 1st of June covering a full working week. 9
students from the first year of VR practice master participated in it, this time working individually.
The goal remained similar to the first workshop, i.e. imagining, defining, and prototyping an IA
system to explore and analyze multi-dimensional data. However, only the kickstarter dataset was
proposed, and additional constraints were added regarding interactions, i.e. a mobile chair had to be
integrated in the system (cf. figure. 3) and the immersive technology to use was a VR headset.
Planning
The week was divided into 6 phases: 1/ Introduction, 2/ Data mapping definition, 3/ Interactions
definition, 4/ Scenario, 5/ Cycle through step 2 to 4, and 6/ Proof of concept. The first 5 steps occupied
the first 3 days, while the remaining 2 days were for completing the proof of concept.
A dataviz expert and a design professor remained with the students during the full week, both to
bring assistance and to challenge their proposals (cf. figure. 4). Additionally, two restitution sessions
allowed to evaluate the works. The first session was at the end of step 5, while the second was at the
end of the week (cf. figure. 5).
Figure 4: Work session from the first day
of the second workshop.
Lessons learned
Similarly to the first workshop, we were looking for the approaches design students were using to
prototype IA systems, so as to spot similarities and differences with researchers. This time students
were heavily supported, and better courses about IA were provided at the beginning of the workshop.
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As in the first workshop, students used metaphors as starting points for data representations.
Inspirations were multiple, e.g. a flower garden, the outer space, a city, or floating islands. Then,
channels were extracted from the metaphors, e.g. for the flower garden metaphor, some channels
were the height of the flower, the size of the bulb, the height of the tutor, the smell of the flower.
Finally, links to attributes were fully described, providing the complete visual mapping which is an
improvement from the first workshop. With regards to interaction, metaphors were still present for
navigation, e.g. using a space ship for the outer-space metaphor, but disappeared for other interactions
which were treated in a more classical way, e.g. filtering, or recording, using the mobile chair tablet as
a screen to mimic a touch interface.
Figure 5: Student presenting its work
during the final restitution, here showing
his demo using the HTC Vive and Leap
Motion.
Moreover, the use of 3D sketching solutions such as Tilt Brush and Google Blocks were explored to
quickly test the viability of the various channels. Indeed, visualizations could be quickly prototyped,
allowing to evaluate datapoints’ representations in immersive condition, i.e. with occlusion, different
vision angles and distances, etc. Any issue that arose led to brainstorm solutions, the flexibility of the
tools allowing direct testing, resulting in a better design at the end of the VR session.
CONCLUSIONS
If those two workshops did not provide us with innovative ways of representing or interacting with
data, there are nonetheless three main takeaways we can take from them.
First, it is critical to provide a thorough introduction to data analysis to participants of the
workshops. Indeed, the results of the second workshop were much better than those of the first one.
It is clear from the feedback from both workshops that an introduction to data analysis, coupled with
expert support, really helped students to find better and usable solutions.
Figure 6: HaVRest, final POC from one
student of the second workshop,
representing Kickstarter’s projects with
flower pots.
Second, it is important to use immersive rapid prototyping tool. Those tools allow easy under-
standing between all actors by providing a direct experience of the presented idea. The required level
of abstraction is greatly diminished resulting in better productivity and understanding. Moreover, the
flexibility of those tools allows for on the fly modifications, making the iterative loop extremely fast.
However, those tools remain generic and therefore suffer from some limitations for our utilization: no
channel besides the visual channel could be explored, and a few actions where fastidious to perform
such as duplicating a lot of datapoints, or changing drastically the scale of the visualizations .
Last, designers and DataViz/HCI researchers seem to give value to the same elements, but
not with the same weight. Indeed, we discovered that designers first focus on representations
through the choice of their metaphors, then extract channels, and possible interactions, to finally
link attributes and tasks to those. In general, Dataviz/HCI researchers go the other way around, by
focusing first on attributes and tasks, choosing the most adequate channels and interactions, resulting
in a representation. Designers start from sensitivity to go towards practicality, while researchers go
the opposite way. It is true that focusing on sensitivity first will likely diminish solutions’ practicality,
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this is why it is usually not considered. However, immersive environments impact users differently
than applications on 2D screens, so we could argue there is some value in engaging users through
more sensible IA representations. For instance, when we were put into the POC of the garden flower
metaphor (cf. figure. 6), we had this thought: "its great to be here, I want to explore this world",
something that hardly happens for 2D screens data visualizations.
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